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AdvanFort President applauds release of 2 U.S. seafarers held by 

Nigerian pirates; calls for similar liberation of 35 held by India 
 
Washington, D.C., November 12, 2013 — The president of the U.S. private maritime security 

company AdvanFort International, William H. Watson, expressed his great happiness over the 

U.S. State Department’s confirmation today that two American mariners held by Nigerian pirates 

have been released. He said that he was hopeful that 35 counter-piracy professionals detained for 

nearly a month in India on what has become widely agreed is a case of mistaken identity will 

also very soon be freed. 

 

“On behalf of myself and the rest of our company we wish our two, formerly captive, colleagues 

a quick recovery from any damage done by their captors and join the rest of our maritime 

community in celebrating this great news,” Captain Watson said. “First reports say that the U.S.-

flagged C-Retriever’s master and chief engineer are safe and healthy, and we pray that that is 

so.” 

 

The private maritime security company chief reiterated his call for the crew and guards the 

counter-piracy vessel SEAMAN GUARD OHIO to be released immediately from an Indian jail 

on what a growing number of international organizations and experts are publicly calling a tragic 

“misunderstanding.” 

 

President Watson underlined that fact that two of those detained and then jailed under inhumane 

conditions include the vessel’s master—himself a captive for 11 months two years ago of Somali 

pirates—and the SG OHIO’s chief engineer, whose efforts to protect the vessel and crew resulted 

in a nervous breakdown in the face of Indian mistaken intransigence. 

 

“We want to let the world know that, as a PMSC that has been in the forefront in the battle to 

stop piracy, we have been very active in the Gulf of Guinea as well as many other places around 

the world making the case for the legality of using PMSCs to protect shipping,” he reminded 

readers in an earlier press statement issued last month about the Nigerian extortion. 
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Given the wonderful news today, he added, “Now that the pain of the two Americans and their 

families can begin to heal, we again ask the Indian leadership to put maritime commonweal into 

priority status and let our professionals—who themselves have anguished families desperate for 

justice—be released immediately.” 

 
* * * 


